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From good to great.
Good isn’t too hard to achieve. But great? That’s something different. Great takes putting 

in the long hours. Burning the midnight oil. Believing in the big ideas, and sweating the 
small stuff, and steadfastly refusing to settle for less than the very best. Great comes, 

in other words, from people living their passion, people like the team behind Cadillac’s 
2012 CTS family of luxury driving machines. Thanks to them, CTS showcases an 

unsurpassed commitment to excellence in automotive design and technology in every 
model – Coupe, Sport Sedan, Sport Wagon, and of course, the awesome V-Series variants. 

If you’re ready to make the leap from good to great, then it’s time to go for a drive.
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At Left: CTS Coupe, shown in Crystal Red Tintcoat, an extra-cost option, with available CTS Touring Package.



CtS CoUPe.
It’ll take your breath away.

The excitement of CTS Coupe begins the moment you first set eyes on it. With its bold profile and ingenious 
hidden door handles, the car is sheer drama in steel and glass, attracting envious looks and compliments 
in every setting. When experienced from the well-bolstered eight-way power adjustable driver’s seat, CTS 
Coupe is even more thrilling. This is a genuine two-plus-two luxury sports car, powered by a highly refined 
318-horsepower V6 engine and with the lightning -quick reflexes that only a premium ZF steering system and 
unique, performance-oriented suspension tuning can provide. In the driver-focused cabin, the emphasis is equal 
parts luxury, striking style and confident control. Put it all together and the end result is simply breathtaking. 

1 The bright chrome finish and dihedral shape of CTS Coupe’s centre-mounted dual 

exhaust outlets make a powerful accent for the car’s dramatic rear styling.

2 The CTS Coupe cabin combines technical sophistication with beautiful premium 

details, like the French stitching you will find on the seats and dash.

CtS CouPe
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At Right: CTS Coupe, shown in Radiant Silver Metallic with available Sport Package.
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CtS SPort Sedan.
beauty that runS deeP.

With its uniquely commanding presence, clean, sculpted surfaces and bold details, CTS Sport Sedan is a rolling 
showcase of leading-edge automotive design. And for those in the know, this is a car that’s just as impressive 

below the surface. You’ll find premium hardware everywhere in CTS Sport Sedan. Take, for example, the standard 
270-horsepower 3.0-litre V6 engine. With advanced technologies like direct fuel injection and Variable Valve Timing, 

it easily outmuscles Audi’s A4, the BMW 328i and 528i and the Mercedes-Benz C300 and E350.* Other hidden 
highlights include a sophisticated track-tuned suspension, the StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system and Panic 

Brake Assist. The superior appointments found inside the CTS Sport Sedan cabin, of course, speak for themselves.

* Based on latest competitive information available at time of printing.

1 The available CTS Touring Package includes a dark accented grille 

shown here, plus, on Sport Sedan and Sport Wagon models, chrome door 

handles, along with a host of interior upgrades.

2 The CTS Sport Sedan cabin blends technical precision and beautiful 

hand-crafted details with leading-edge technologies, including standard 

Bluetooth® phone connectivity.

CtS SPort Sedan
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At Left: CTS 3.0L Sport Sedan, shown in Radiant Silver Metallic with available CTS Touring Package.



CtS SPort Wagon.
lIve wIthout lImItS.

CTS Sport Wagon delivers all the world-class luxury, style and agile performance drivers 
have come to expect from CTS, plus a higher level of versatility that opens up new worlds of 

possibilities. Behind the 60/40 split-folding rear seats, there’s a generous 720 litres of room for 
cargo. Fold the seats away and that expands to 1642 litres – far more than you’ll find in the 2012 

Audi A4 Avant.* Loading and unloading is a breeze, thanks to a standard programmable power rear 
liftgate. If you need to transport even more gear, CTS Sport Wagon’s standard roof load management 

system and available crossbars make it a simple matter to install the cargo rack or box of your choice.

* Based on latest competitive information available at time of printing.
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1 Drivers who park in garages with low ceilings will appreciate CTS Sport Wagon’s 

standard power liftgate, which can be programmed to open to a specific height. 

2 CTS Sport Wagon’s standard 60/40 split-folding rear seatbacks make it easy to 

carry passengers and long or bulky cargo items at the same time.

CtS SPort waGon

At Left: CTS 3.6L Sport Wagon, shown in Thunder Grey ChromaFlair®, an extra-cost option, with available Sport Package.
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obSeSSion iS a good thing.
For a prime example of the CTS team’s passion for pushing the envelope, look no  

further than the cabin. Styled to reflect the latest thinking in contemporary design and 
equipped to deliver higher levels of comfort, convenience and control, CTS’s interior 

makes competitive cars look austere by comparison. The surfaces of the doors, 
instrument panel and console are fitted in trim that’s cut, wrapped and sewn by master 

craftsmen. For your listening enjoyment, the pure sound reproduction of a Bose® audio 
system is standard on every model. Midnight Sapele Pommele wood trim, heated and 

ventilated Recaro® performance bucket seats, a heated power adjustable steering 
wheel, an ambient lighting package, and an array of other features are also available.

1 CTS’s available Navigation System features a pop-up touch screen and a 40 GB 

Hard Drive Device (HDD).  It recesses into the dash when not in use.

2 Alloy Sport Pedals, sueded trim on the steering wheel, shifter and seat inserts 

and genuine Midnight Sapele wood accents are a few of the fine features included with 

the available CTS Touring Package.

 

3 For 2012, CTS 3.6L and CTS-V models can be equipped with the exceptional comfort 

and support of power adjustable Recaro® front bucket seats with sueded inserts.

CtS InterIor

At Left: CTS Sport Sedan interior, shown in Ebony with available features.
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PUre-bred PerFormanCe.
At the heart of every great car lies a great engine. Or, in the case of CTS, three great engines. 

The standard engine in CTS Sport Sedan and Sport Wagon is a leading-edge 270-horsepower 
3.0-litre V6. For those who demand even more performance, an equally advanced 

318-horsepower 3.6-litre V6 is standard on CTS Coupe and available on Sport Sedan  
and Sport Wagon models. The ultimate CTS, of course, is the awesome 556-horsepower 

CTS-V, shown at right. For key information on CTS-V Coupe, Sport Sedan and Sport Wagon, 
see pages 14-17 of this brochure. No matter which engine you choose, you’ll enjoy the 

responsiveness of a sophisticated, track-tuned, fully independent suspension and the 
confidence of four-wheel disc brakes with ABS and Panic Brake Assist. All-Wheel Drive is 

available on all V6-powered CTS models, for extra surefootedness in slippery conditions.

1 Before they were deemed ready for Canadian roads, CTS and CTS-V were put through their 

paces on the world’s toughest test track: Germany’s 20.8-km Nürburgring Nordschleife.

2 With 318 hp and highway fuel consumption of just 6.8 L/100 km,* the 3.6L V6 delivers a 

remarkable combination of power and efficiency.

3 CTS’s available All-Wheel-Drive (AWD) system automatically redistributes engine torque 

to the wheels with grip to help maintain your forward momentum. 

* 2012 CTS Coupe and Sport Sedan with 3.6L V6 engine and 6-speed automatic transmission. Based on GM testing in  
accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary.

CtS PerFormanCe

At Right: CTS-V Coupe, shown in Thunder Grey ChromaFlair®, an extra-cost option, with available features.
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CtS-V: the 556-horSePoWer 
lord oF the ‘ring.
With its 556-horsepower supercharged 6.2-litre V8 engine, CTS-V – available in Coupe, Sport Sedan and 
Sport Wagon forms – isn’t just the most powerful Cadillac ever built. It’s one of the most powerful production 
cars in the world. And sheer thrust is just part of the equation. With premium chassis hardware like Brembo® 
vented disc brakes and a performance-tuned Magnetic Ride Control® suspension, CTS-V delivers balanced 
performance of the very highest order. At Germany’s fearsome Nürburgring race track, a CTS-V Sport Sedan 
completed the Nordschleife course in under 8 minutes – an astounding performance for a luxury car on regular 
production tires. No wonder Car and driver magazine named the CTS-V lineup to their 2011 list of the 10Best Cars. 

1 Supercharged and intercooled, CTS-V ’s state-of-the-art 6.2L LSA V8 engine produces a 

tremendous 556 hp and 551 pounds-feet of torque.

2 A dramatic V-series grille, 19-inch alloy wheels, high-performance low-profile tires and a 

rear decklid spoiler are a few of the exterior touches that distinguish CTS-V Sport Sedan.

3 CTS-V Sport Wagon offers a blend of blistering performance, luxury and utility that nothing else can match. 

It’s destined to be a much sought-after collector’s item.

4 Cadillac Racing campaigns specially prepared CTS-V race cars against competitors like the Porsche 911 GT3 

in the World Challenge GT series.

CtS v-SerIeS
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At Right: CTS-V Coupe, shown in Thunder Grey ChromaFlair®, an extra-cost option, with available features.
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CtS-V.
thrIllInG down to the laSt detaIl.

In creating CTS-V ’s unique blend of luxury and ultra-high performance, Cadillac’s engineers 
and designers overlooked nothing. The available heated and ventilated Recaro® seats deliver 

outstanding comfort. They’re also contoured and bolstered to hold you firmly in place as you 
test the limits of the car’s high-tech suspension – on the track, of course. Sueded microfibre 

inserts in the seats and an available sueded steering wheel and shifter package contribute to an 
even surer grip. A standard Navigation System with a pop-up touch screen helps guide you to 

destinations throughout North America.* For even more drama and exclusivity, dark-stained 
Midnight Sapele genuine wood accents are available for the instrument panel, console and doors.

* At time of print, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and for certain  
metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal,  

Quebec City and Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas.

1 The available Recaro® front bucket seats feature pneumatic bolsters in the cushions and 

backrests to help every driver achieve exactly the right fit.

2 LED tracer lights on the CTS-V tachometer track the needle as it rises and falls. They flash as the 

engine approaches redline to signal the need for an upshift.

CtS v-SerIeS

At Left: CTS-V  Coupe interior, shown with available Recaro® performance seats in Ebony with Saffron sueded inserts.
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SaFety ConSidered  
From eVery angle.
A multi-dimensional concern for safety is an integral part of the CTS concept. The 
top priority is helping you stay out of danger whenever possible. The responsive chassis 
and four-wheel disc brakes are key to achieving that goal, supplemented by advanced 
systems like the StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system, ABS and Panic 
Brake Assist. Should a collision prove unavoidable, front and rear crush zones, a steel 
safety cage and six standard airbags come into play to help reduce any risk of injury. 
And afterwards, OnStar® can automatically dispatch the appropriate emergency 
service personnel to your exact location and provide the assistance you need.*

*  Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by models and conditions.  
Onstar® acts as a link to existing emergency service providers.

1 Side blind zone alert 
provides a warning in the exterior 

rear-view mirror when there’s  

a vehicle in your “blind spot”.   

It’s standard on CTS-V Coupe 

and available on CTS Coupe.

onStar®: 
drIve ConneCted.

Among the many powerful reasons for choosing CTS over a competitive luxury sports 
coupe, sedan or wagon, OnStar® is one of the very best. OnStar® is standard on every CTS 
model with 1 year of the Directions & Connections Plan featuring Turn-by-Turn Navigation* 
and the OnStar RemoteLinkTM mobile app. Described below are just some of the remarkable 
services that OnStar® can perform to enhance your safety, security and convenience. 

 * Whichever comes first, fully transferable. See dealer for complete details. 

 **  Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar® acts as a link to existing emergency service providers.

CadillaC Shield: 
the new Standard oF luXury ownerShIP

ACQUISITION OPTIONS
In addition to the many exclusive privileges of Cadillac ownership, General Motors of Canada has 
created a range of supplementary support programs to enhance your ownership experience. Some of 
these programs assist you in purchasing the Cadillac of your choice. Others help protect you and your 
new Cadillac over the long term.

PURCHASING:
•  Purchase Financing or Leasing – on-the-spot financing at your GM dealership†

•  The GM Card – GM cardholders may redeem up to $3500 GM Card® Earnings (subject to Vehicle 
Redemption Allowances) toward the Total Purchase Price on eligible new GM vehicles.†† For full 
program details please visit thegmcard.ca

† Subject to eligibility. †† Program subject to change.

ADDITIONAL OWNERSHIP PROGRAMS:
•  GM Protection Plan (GMPP) – the only extended service plan backed by the resources and 

commitment of General Motors, GMPP may be purchased at the time of sale or subsequently during 
the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period.‡

‡ Conditions and limitations apply.

INFORMATION RESOURCES:
You can obtain more information about Cadillac vehicles and programs from your Cadillac dealer, or 
at these information centres:
• The Cadillac website at cadillac.ca
•  The Cadillac Contact Centre at 1-888-446-2000 

(1-800-263-3830 for TDD users).

A WORD ABOUT THIS BROCHURE
Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this brochure may be available at extra cost. 
We have tried to make this brochure comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to 
make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications, 
models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in 
this brochure and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are 
approximates based upon design and engineering drawings and prototypes and laboratory tests. 
Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may 
have been adapted since the time of printing, please check with your Cadillac dealer for complete 
details. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year 
for any product, for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

A WORD ABOUT ASSEMBLy
Cadillac vehicles are equipped with engines and components produced and assembled by different 
operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries and suppliers and these engines and components 
may change or be obtained from different sources from time to time. All such engines and 
components are approved for use in Cadillac vehicles. Certain equipment ordered may be unavailable 
at the time of assembly and we suggest that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you 
ordered, or if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.

A WORD ABOUT CORROSION
Cadillacs are designed and built to resist corrosion. All body sheet metal components are warranted 
against rust-through corrosion for 6 years. There is no deductible for rust-through repairs. 
Application of additional rust-inhibiting materials is not required under the corrosion coverage and 
none is recommended.

TRADEMARKS
The marks appearing in this Cadillac brochure including, but not limited to: General Motors, GM, 
Cadillac, the Cadillac badge, Cadillac Shield, CTS, V-Series emblem and their respective logos, 
emblems, slogans and vehicle model names and body designs; and other marks such as Magnetic Ride 
Control, E-Z Key, StabiliTrak and Twilight Sentinel are trademarks of General Motors and/or General 
Motors of Canada Limited, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors.
OnStar and the OnStar emblem are registered trademarks and OnStar RemoteLink is a trademark of the 
OnStar, LLC.
TheftLock is a registered trademark of Delphi Technologies, Inc.
Bose and Cabin Surround are registered trademarks of the Bose Corporation.
Radio Data System (RDS) is a registered trademark of the U.S. National Association of Broadcasters.
The SiriusXM name and related logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Canada, Canadian Satellite Radio. Inc.
iPhone and iPod are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
The Android mobile technology platform is a registered trademark of Google, Inc. 
Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc.
Aisin is a registered trademark of Aisin Seiko Co., Ltd.
Brembo is a registered trademark of Brembo S.p.A.
Recaro is a trademark of RECARO GmbH & Co.

© Copyright 2011 General Motors of Canada Limited. All Rights Reserved. All text, images, graphics, 
and other materials in this Cadillac brochure are subject to the copyright and other intellectual property 
rights of General Motors and/or General Motors of Canada Limited. These materials may not be 
reproduced, distributed or modified without the express written permission of General Motors and/or 
General Motors of Canada Limited.

Printed in Canada, November 2011.

STOLEN VEHICLE ASSISTANCE

In the unlikely event that your CTS should be stolen, OnStar® 

can help recover it. Using GPS technology, OnStar® can 

locate your vehicle and track its movements. OnStar® can 

relay that information to authorities who can use it to recover 

your CTS quickly and safely.

REMOTE VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS

OnStar® can provide you with the information you need to 

keep your new CTS in top condition. Every month, the system 

can run a series of diagnostic and maintenance checks and 

send you a comprehensive report via email.

TURN-BY-TURN NAVIGATION

When it comes to user-friendliness, OnStar®’s Turn-by-Turn 

Navigation has no equal. By pressing a single button, you 

make a voice connection to an OnStar® Advisor and tell him 

or her where you want to go. Within seconds, clear, audible 

directions are downloaded to your CTS. Turn-by-Turn 

Navigation will even help get you back on track automatically 

if you take a wrong turn.

HANDS-FREE CALLING

OnStar®’s built-in wireless calling feature helps you make 

mobile calls legally and conveniently. It also provides a  

clear and reliable connection, even in areas where cellular 

reception is limited.

AUTOMATIC CRASH RESPONSE

Any time integrated crash sensors indicate that a collision 

has taken place, the vehicle immediately sends that 

information to the OnStar® Centre. An OnStar® Advisor will 

call immediately to see if you need help. If you’re unable to 

respond, the advisor can determine your exact location via 

GPS and dispatch emergency services.*

ONSTAR REMOTELINkTM

A new feature for 2012, the OnStar 

RemoteLinkTM mobile app makes it 

easy to connect to OnStar®, even 

when you’re not in your car. OnStar 

RemoteLinkTM allows you to perform 

a series of functions remotely from 

your iPhone® or select AndroidTM 

devices. Once you download and 

register the app at onstar.ca, you 

can access all the following 

functions regardless of where you 

may happen to be:

• Lock/unlock your doors

• Start your engine remotely (if so equipped)

• Activate your horn and lights to help you find your vehicle

• View real-time fuel information (range to empty, fuel remaining, 

current fuel consumption and lifetime fuel consumption)

• Check your tire pressure and remaining oil life 

• Access your OnStar® account information

• Contact an OnStar® Advisor, Roadside 

Assistance or your preferred Cadillac dealer.

At Cadillac, we believe our owners deserve the very best. That’s why when we set out to create the ultimate customer 
experience, designing and engineering great vehicles was just the beginning; we were also looking to create an 
experience comparable with those provided by the world’s greatest luxury brands. Every vehicle we sell is backed 
by the Cadillac Shield, the most comprehensive suite of owner benefits offered by any luxury automotive brand in 
the world. From innovations like Remote Vehicle Diagnostics and advanced mobile apps to the extraordinary value 
of our no-charge Premium Care Maintenance Program, Cadillac Shield sets a new standard of luxury ownership.

emergenCy by onStar
In the unfortunate event of a crash, OnStar® can 
automatically dispatch emergency services to  
your exact location, even if you’re unable to 
respond to calls or request assistance.**

diagnoStiCS by onStar
With best-in-class diagnostics from OnStar® you can 
run regular remote checks on an extensive variety  
of vehicle systems. You can also receive updates  
via email or the OnStar RemoteLinkTM app for 
iPhone® or select AndroidTM phones.**

ConneCtionS by onStar 
With the OnStar RemoteLinkTM app, you can access 
and control select vehicle information and features 
from anywhere you have mobile phone service.** 

naVigation by onStar
Just push the OnStar® button and ask the Advisor 
for directions to your destination. OnStar® will 
download directions to your Cadillac and a voice 
will call out every turn.**

PremiUm Care maintenanCe
Standard on every new Cadillac is the no-charge 
Cadillac Premium Care Maintenance Program, 
which covers select required maintenance services 
during the first 4 years or 80,000 km of ownership.*

SeCUrity by onStar 
In the unlikely event that your Cadillac is stolen, 
OnStar® can locate it via GPS. An advisor can then 
send a Stolen Vehicle Slowdown® or Remote Ignition 
Block signal (working in conjunction with police) to 
help authorities safely recover your vehicle.** 

roadSide aSSiStanCe
Any time you require assistance during the 
5-year/160,000 km Powertrain Component 
Limited Warranty period,* regardless of where 
you may be in Canada or the contiguous United 
States, Roadside Assistance is at your disposal 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

CoUrteSy tranSPortation
Whenever your Cadillac requires scheduled 
maintenance or warranty repair service during the 
warranty period, your dealer will provide you with 
shuttle transportation for daily service or an 
alternate car (or reimbursement for rental or other 
transportation expenses) for overnight service.

CadillaC Warranty
Every Cadillac is covered by a 4-year/80,000 km 
Limited Warranty* which covers repairs on your 
entire vehicle, including parts and labour, to correct 
problems in materials and workmanship. A 
5-year/160,000 km Powertrain Component 
Limited Warranty* is also included that covers 
select powertrain components.  
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EXTERIOR
CTS 3.6L  
Rwd/awd CTS-V

GLaSS
Solar-Ray, tinted S S

LIGHTS
Daytime running lights with automatic light control and Twilight Sentinel® S S
Tungsten halogen headlights S –
Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) headlights, with adaptive forward  

lighting system O14 S
Windshield wiper activated S S
Fog lights O14 S
Headlight washers – S
Tail lights, LED S S

MIRRORS
Heated, power remote control, manual folding, body-colour S S

PaRKInG aSSIST
Ultrasonic rear obstacle detection system with audible/visible warning S S

REaR VISIOn CaMERa 
Reverse assist for parking (LCD display is located in interior rear-view mirror if 

Navigation System is not specified) O2 S

SUnROOF
Power tilt with manual sunshade O15 O

TIRES
P235/50R18 front, P265/45R18 rear, V-rated, all-season† S –
P245/45ZR19 front and 275/40ZR19 rear, Y-rated, summer performance** O3/– –
P255/40R19 front and P285/35R19 rear, W-rated, summer performance** – S

wHEELS
18" x 8.5" premium multi-coat painted aluminum RT5 (C) S –
18" x 8.5" front, 18" x 9" rear, high-polished aluminum PZX (D) O –
19" x 8.5" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, high-polished aluminum RT9 (E) O3/– –
19" x 9" front, 19" x 10" rear, painted aluminum RUX (F) – S
19" x 9" front, 19" x 10" rear, polished aluminum Q6P (G) – O
19" x 9" front, 19" x 10" rear, Satin Graphite painted aluminum RBJ (H) – O

wIPER/waSHER SYSTEM
2-speed with variable delay (intermittent) with flat-blade design S –
Rainsense with automatic variable control O1,11 S

CTS TOURInG PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated Recaro® performance front bucket seats with 

leather seating surfaces and sueded fabric inserts, sueded-wrapped steering 
wheel and shifter, sport alloy pedals, dark-accented grille, V-Series Centre 
High-Mounted Stop Light (CHMSL)/rear spoiler and Midnight Sapele wood 
accents on instrument panel, centre console and doors O16 –

SEaTInG
Front buckets with power 8-way driver and front-passenger seat adjusters, 

includes articulating head restraints and seatback map pockets  
(4-passenger seating) S –

Leatherette seating surfaces S –
Leather seating surfaces, perforated O2 –
Leather seatings surfaces with sueded inserts, perforated O9/– S
Power 2-way lumbar adjusters, front bucket seats O S
Heated front bucket seats O2 S
Heated and ventilated front bucket seats O8 O17

Recaro® heated and ventilated performance front bucket seats (includes sport 
alloy pedals) O9/– O

Rear seatbacks, 60/40 split-folding S S

B

D

E

C

F

C

D

A

dIMEnSIOnS

EXTERIOR dIMEnSIOnS mm (in.)

Wheelbase (A) 2880 (113.4)
Length (B) 4789 (188.5)
Width (C) 1882 (74.1)
Height (D) 1422 (56.0)
Front track (E) 1575 

1570
1572

(62.0) (with 18" wheels)
(61.8) (with 19" wheels)
(61.9) (V-Series)

Rear track (F) 1600
1597
1610

(63.0) (with 18" wheels)
(62.8) (with 19" wheels)
(63.4) (V-Series)

InTERIOR dIMEnSIOnS mm (in.)

Headroom  
Front/rear 937/879 (36.9/34.6)

Legroom  
Front/rear 1077/889 (42.4/35.0)

Shoulder room  
Front/rear 1422/1293 (56.0/50.9)

Hip room  
Front/rear 1384/1212 (54.5/47.7)

Seating capacity 4

CaPaCITIES
Fuel 68 L (14.9 imp. gal.)
Cargo volume 298 L (10.5 cu. ft.)
Towing‡‡ – CTS 454 kg (1000 lb.)
  – CTS-V  Not recommended

CURB wEIGHT, ESTIMaTEd kg (lb.)

Manual transmission (RWD) 1779 (3922)
Automatic transmission (RWD) 1780 (3924)
Automatic transmission (AWD) 1865 (4112)
Manual transmission (CTS-V ) 1909 (4209)
Automatic transmission (CTS-V ) 1927 (4248)

‡‡  Includes weight of trailer, cargo, passengers and equipment. All towing recommendations are subject to change. Trailer tongue 
load should be 10% of the maximum trailer weight but should never exceed the load rating for that vehicle, engine or hitch 
combination. See your dealer or refer to the CTS Owner’s Manual for details.

EnTERTaInMEnT
CTS 3.6L  
Rwd/awd CTS-V

AM/FM stereo with CD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio Data System® (RDS), 
TheftLock® and Bose® 8-speaker audio system S –

AM/FM stereo with single CD/DVD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio Data System® 
(RDS), TheftLock®, 40 GB Hard Drive Device (HDD), USB port and auxiliary audio 
input jack, DVD audio and 10-speaker Bose® 5.1 Cabin Surround® audio system O2 –

Same as above, plus HDD-based Navigation System or map coverage†† in Canada 
and USA, pop-up touch screen, voice and/or text guidance, DVD audio/video 
capabilities (vehicle in Park position only) and voice recognition O11 S

Bluetooth® hands-free phone connectivity S S
SiriusXM Satellite RadioTM‡ S S

CTS COUPE PREFERREd EQUIPMEnT GROUPS (PEGs)

3.6L  
Rwd/awd 

PERFORManCE 
1SF

3.6L  
Rwd/awd 
PREMIUM  

1SH

LEaTHER SEaTInG PaCKaGE
Includes perforated leather seating surfaces, heated driver and front-passenger 

bucket seats with power 2-way lumbar adjusters and driver 2-position 
memory function, remote vehicle starter system, rear vision camera, side 
blind zone alert, AM/FM stereo with CD/DVD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio 
Data System® (RDS), TheftLock®, 40 GB Hard Drive Device (HDD), USB and 
audio connectivity, DVD audio and 10-speaker Bose® 5.1 Cabin Surround® 
audio system, universal home remote transmitter, engine compartment cover 
and cargo convenience net • •

LIGHTS
Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID), with adaptive forward lighting system and 

integrated front fog lights • •

LUXURY LEVEL I PaCKaGE
Includes security system with audible/visible alarm, interior ambient lighting 

system with LED light pipes and spotlights and Rainsense windshield wipers •

LUXURY LEVEL II PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated front bucket seats, heated steering wheel, power tilt 

and telescopic adjustable steering column and automatic cabin odour filtration •

naVIGaTIOn SYSTEM
HDD-based Navigation System for map coverage†† in Canada and USA, pop-up 

touch screen, voice and/or text guidance, DVD audio/video capabilities 
(vehicle in Park position only) and voice recognition •

wHEELS
18" x 8.5" front, 18" x 9" rear, high-polished aluminum PZX (D) •

wOOd TRIM PaCKaGE
Includes Sapele Pommele wood accents on steering wheel, shifter, instrument 

panel, centre console and doors •

SaFETY and SECURITY
CTS 3.6L  
Rwd/awd CTS-V

aIRBaGS

Driver dual-stage frontal, passenger-side dual-depth frontal with passenger 
detecting system and automatic passenger airbag suppression S S

Driver and front-passenger, seat-mounted side-impact S S
Front-to-rear, head curtain side-impact S S

OnSTaR SYSTEM
OnStar® In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service, includes 1 year of 

the Directions & Connections Plan* with Turn-by-Turn Navigation and OnStar 
RemoteLinkTM S S

SaFETY RESTRaInTS
LATCH (Lower Anchors and top Tethers for Children), rear seats S S
3-point belts for all seating positions, front safety belt pre-tensioners S S

SECURITY SYSTEM
Content theft alarm, audible/visible alarm, programmable O1 S

SIdE BLInd ZOnE aLERT
Alerts driver with visual cues if a vehicle is detected entering into your blind spots O2 S

STaBILITRaK® 
StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system S S

THEFT-dETERREnT SYSTEM
Electronic immobilizer S S

TRaCTIOn COnTROL
Electronic, full-function, all-speed with on/off switch S S

MECHanICaL
BRaKES
Power, 4-wheel vented discs S –
Brembo® high-performance 6-piston front/4-piston rear calipers with vented discs – S
4-wheel, 4-channel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Panic Brake Assist and 

Dynamic Rear Brake Proportioning S S
Performance Braking System O3/– –
Yellow painted Brembo® brake calipers – O

dIFFEREnTIaL
Rear, locking, limited-slip S S

dRIVE
Rear-Wheel Drive S/– S
All-Wheel Drive –/S –

EnGInES
3.6L V6 VVT with Direct Injection 

318 horsepower @ 6800 rpm and 275 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4900 rpm S –
6.2L LSA Supercharged V8 with SFI 

556 horsepower @ 6100 rpm and 551 lb.-ft. of torque @ 3800 rpm – S
Block heater O O

EXHaUST SYSTEM
Dual, stainless steel with chrome tips and model-specific designed centre outlets S S

STEERInG
Power, variable-assisted hydraulic, rack-and-pinion, speed-sensitive S –
Power, variable-assisted hydraulic, rack-and-pinion, performance speed-sensitive O3/– S

MECHanICaL (Continued)
CTS 3.6L  
Rwd/awd CTS-V

SUSPEnSIOn
4-wheel independent S S
Sport-tuned suspension S –
Sport performance-tuned suspension O3/– –
Magnetic Ride Control® Sport-tuned suspension – S

TRanSMISSIOn
6-speed automatic with Driver Shift Control S5 O5,6

6-speed manual, Tremec® with short-throw shifter – S

VEHICLE STaRTER SYSTEM
Remote, adaptive O2 O7

SPORT PaCKaGE
Includes sport performance-tuned suspension (FE3) with automatic rear-level 

control, performance braking system, performance speed-sensitive variable-
assist steering, steering wheel-mounted paddle shift controls, performance 
cooling system, 19" x 8.5" front and 19" x 9.5" rear high-polished aluminum 
wheels (E) and front P245/45ZR19, rear P275/40ZR19 Y-rated summer 
performance tires** O/– –

InTERIOR
CLIMaTE COnTROL
Automatic, dual-zone electronic climate control S S
Air filtration system S S
Automatic cabin odour filtration system O8 S

COnSOLE
Front centre floor console with storage and dual cupholders S S
Overhead, includes front map lights S S

CRUISE COnTROL
Steering wheel-mounted S S

InSTRUMEnTaTIOn
Analogue (includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, oil pressure 

and fuel gauges) S –
Analogue (includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, supercharger 

boost and fuel gauges) – S
Driver Information Centre (includes odometer, 2 trip odometers, instantaneous fuel 

consumption, fuel range, average fuel consumption, average vehicle speed,  
GM Oil Life Monitoring System, programmable features and message centre) S S

Tire pressure monitoring system S S

LIGHTInG
Illuminated entry/exit, rear courtesy reading, front map and trunk S S
Accent lighting with LED light pipes and spotlights O1 S

LOCKS
Automatic power, programmable with lock-out protection S S
E-Z KeyTM passive entry system, includes keyless ignition start, lock/unlock passive 

entry and personalization with activation notification and panic feature S S

MIRROR
Auto-dimming rear-view mirror with OnStar® controls S S

POwER OUTLETS
12-volt auxiliary outlets 3, 1 in front IP centre stack, 1 inside console and 1 at 

rear of console S S

InTERIOR (Continued)
CTS 3.6L  
Rwd/awd CTS-V

STEERInG wHEEL
Leather-wrapped S S
Sueded-wrapped, includes shifter O9/– O10

Audio system, cruise control, OnStar® and Bluetooth® voice recognition controls S S
Manual tilt and telescopic adjustable column S –
Power tilt and telescopic adjustable column O8 S

SUnSHadES
Driver and front-passenger extendable with illuminated vanity mirrors S S

TRUnK
Cargo convenience net O2 S
Power remote release S S

UnIVERSaL HOME REMOTE
3-channel programmable remote transmitter O2 S

wIndOwS
Power with express-up and down with pinchguard S S

wOOd TRIM PaCKaGE
Includes Sapele Pommele wood accents on steering wheel, shifter, instrument panel, 

centre console and doors O8 –
Includes Midnight Sapele wood accents on instrument panel, centre console and doors O9/– O

LEaTHER SEaTInG PaCKaGE
Includes perforated leather seating surfaces, heated driver and front-passenger 

bucket seats with power 2-way lumbar adjusters and driver 2-position 
memory function, remote vehicle starter system, rear vision camera, side 
blind zone alert, AM/FM stereo with CD/DVD player, MP3 compatibility, 
Radio Data System® (RDS), 40 GB Hard Drive Device (HDD), USB and 
audio connectivity, DVD audio, TheftLock® and 10-speaker Bose® 5.1 
Cabin Surround® audio system, universal home remote transmitter, engine 
compartment cover and cargo convenience net O –

LUXURY LEVEL I PaCKaGE
Includes security system with audible/visible alarm, interior ambient lighting 

system with LED light pipes and spotlights and Rainsense windshield wipers O11 S

LUXURY LEVEL II PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated front bucket seats, heated steering wheel, power tilt 

and telescopic adjustable steering column and automatic cabin odour filtration O12 –

MEMORY/PERSOnaLIZaTIOn PaCKaGE
Automatically recalls settings for 2 drivers; the recall function remembers the 

position of the driver’s seat, easy exit seating position, exterior rear-view 
mirror preferences, language settings, Twilight Sentinel® delay, remote 
activation verification, perimeter lighting, auto door lock mode, delayed  
door locking and enhanced chime volume O2 S

PERFORManCE LUXURY PaCKaGE
Includes Luxury Level I Package, Luxury Level II Package and Wood Trim Package 

with Sapele Pommele accents O13 –

 S – Standard. 
 O –  Optional individually or in combination with other  

optional equipment. 
  • – Included with Preferred Equipment Group.
 1. Included with available Luxury Level I Package.
 2. Included with available Leather Seating Package and 

Preferred Equipment Group 1SF and 1SH.
 3. Included with available Sport Package.
 4. Requires Preferred Equipment Group 1SF or 1SH. 
 5. Includes Grade Braking and Performance Algorithm Shifting.  
 6. Includes steering wheel-mounted paddle shift controls and 

remote vehicle starter system.
 7. Included when available automatic transmission is specified.
 8. Included with Luxury Level II Package in available 

Performance Luxury Package. Requires Preferred Equipment 
Group 1SF. Included with Preferred Equipment Group 1SH.

 9. Included with available CTS Touring Package.
 10. Requires available Recaro® Performance Seats.
 11. Requires Preferred Equipment Group 1SF. Included with 

Performance Luxury Package and Preferred Equipment 
Group 1SH.

 12. Included with available Performance Luxury Package or 
Preferred Equipment Group 1SH.

 13. Requires Preferred Equipment Group 1SF. Included with 
Preferred Equipment Group 1SH.

 14. Included with available Preferred Equipment Group 1SF  
and 1SH.

 15. Requires Preferred Equipment Group 1SF and 1SH.
 16. Requires Preferred Equipment Group 1SH and available Sport 

Package. Not available with Light Cashmere interior trim.
 17. Included with available Recaro® Performance Seats.

 * Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions.
 ** Installation of four winter tires recommended for winter driving conditions.
 † All-season tires may not satisfy winter tire requirements in all regions of the country. Tires specifically designed for severe winter 

conditions and marked with the “winter tire” symbol  may be required during certain months or in certain regions. Contact 
your Provincial, Municipal or local road authority for information regarding which tires are required in your particular area.

 †† At time of print, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and for certain 
metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec 
City and Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas. 

 ‡ Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period.  
Visit xmradio.ca for details.
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EXTERIOR dIMEnSIOnS mm (in.)

Wheelbase (A) 2880 (113.4)
Length (B) 4859 (191.3)
Width (C) 1842  (72.5)
Height (D) 1473  (58.0)
Front track (E) 1570

1575 
1570
1575

(61.8) (with 17" wheels)
(62.0) (with 18" wheels)
(61.8) (with 19" wheels)
(62.0) (V-Series)

Rear track (F) 1582
1585
1580
1577

(62.3) (with 17" wheels)
(62.4) (with 18" wheels)
(62.2) (with 19" wheels)
(62.1) (V-Series)

InTERIOR dIMEnSIOnS mm (in.)

Headroom  
Front/rear 986/945 (38.8/37.2)

Legroom  
Front/rear 1078/916 (42.4/36.0)

Shoulder room  
Front/rear 1441/1390 (56.7/54.7)

Hip room  
Front/rear 1365/1346 (53.7/53.0)

Seating capacity 5

CaPaCITIES
Fuel tank 68 L (14.9 imp. gal.)
Cargo volume 385 L (13.6 cu. ft.)
Towing‡‡ – CTS 454 kg (1000 lb.)
  – CTS-V  Not recommended

CURB wEIGHT, ESTIMaTEd kg (lb.)

3.0L with manual transmission (RWD) 1748 (3854)
3.0L with automatic transmission (RWD) 1752 (3861)
3.0L with automatic transmission (AWD) 1830 (4034)
3.6L with automatic transmission (RWD) 1775 (3913)
3.6L with automatic transmission (AWD) 1868 (4118)
CTS-V  with manual transmission 1915 (4222)
CTS-V  with automatic transmission 1930 (4255)

‡‡  Includes weight of trailer, cargo, passengers and equipment. All towing recommendations are subject to change. Trailer tongue 
load should be 10% of the maximum trailer weight but should never exceed the load rating for that vehicle, engine or hitch 
combination. See your dealer or refer to the CTS Owner’s Manual for details.

SaFETY and SECURITY
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

aIRBaGS
Driver dual-stage frontal, passenger-side dual-depth frontal  

with passenger detecting system and automatic passenger 
airbag suppression S S S

Driver and front-passenger, seat-mounted side-impact S S S
Front-to-rear, head curtain side-impact S S S

dOOR LOCKS
Rear-door, child-security S S S

OnSTaR SYSTEM
OnStar® In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service, 

includes 1 year of the Directions & Connections Plan* with 
Turn-by-Turn Navigation and OnStar RemoteLinkTM S S S

SaFETY RESTRaInTS
LATCH (Lower Anchors and top Tethers for Children), rear seats in 

3 positions S S S
3-point belts for all seating positions, front safety belt pre-tensioners S S S

SECURITY SYSTEM
Content theft alarm, audible/visible, programmable O1 O2,3 S

STaBILITRaK® 
StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system S S S

THEFT-dETERREnT SYSTEM
Electronic immobilizer S S S

TRaCTIOn COnTROL
Electronic, full-function, all-speed with on/off switch S S S

MECHanICaL
BRaKES
Power, 4-wheel vented discs S S –
Brembo® high-performance 6-piston front/4-piston rear calipers 

with vented discs – – S
4-wheel, 4-channel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Panic 

Brake Assist and Dynamic Rear Brake Proportioning S S S
Performance Braking System – O4/– –
Yellow painted Brembo® brake calipers – – O

dIFFEREnTIaL
Rear, locking, limited-slip – O4/– S

dRIVE
Rear-Wheel Drive S/– S/– S
All-Wheel Drive –/S –/S –

EnGInES
3.0L V6 VVT with Direct Injection  

270 horsepower @ 7000 rpm and 223 lb.-ft. of torque @ 5700 rpm S – –
3.6L V6 VVT with Direct Injection 

318 horsepower @ 6800 rpm and 275 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4900 rpm – S –
6.2L LSA Supercharged V8 with SFI 

556 horsepower @ 6100 rpm and 551 lb.-ft. of torque @ 3800 rpm – – S
Block heater O O O

EXHaUST SYSTEM
Single, stainless steel with chrome tip S – –
Dual, stainless steel with chrome tips O5 S S

STEERInG
Power, variable-assisted hydraulic, rack-and-pinion, speed-sensitive S S –
Power, variable-assisted hydraulic, rack-and-pinion, performance 

speed-sensitive – O4/– S

SUSPEnSIOn
4-wheel independent S S S
Sport-tuned suspension O5 S –
Sport performance-tuned suspension – O4/– –
Magnetic Ride Control® Sport-tuned suspension – – S

MECHanICaL (Continued)
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

TRanSMISSIOn
6-speed manual, Aisin® S/– – –
6-speed manual, Tremec® with short-throw shifter – – S
6-speed automatic with Driver Shift Control6 O/S S O7

VEHICLE STaRTER SYSTEM
Remote, adaptive O1,8 S O9

19" aLL-SEaSOn TIRE PaCKaGE
Includes 19" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum wheels (E), P245/45R19 

all-season** tires and steering wheel-mounted paddle  
shift controls – O10 –

SPORT PaCKaGE
Includes sport performance-tuned suspension (FE3) with automatic 

rear-level control, performance braking system, performance 
speed-sensitive variable-assist steering, steering wheel-mounted 
paddle shift controls, performance cooling system, 19" x 8.5" 
high-polished aluminum wheels (E), P245/45ZR19 Y-rated 
summer performance tires,† and limited-slip rear differential – O11/– –

InTERIOR
CLIMaTE COnTROL
Automatic, dual-zone electronic climate control S S S
Air filtration system S S S
Automatic cabin odour filtration system – O3,12 S

COnSOLE
Front centre floor console with storage and dual cupholders S S S
Overhead, includes front map lights S S S

CRUISE COnTROL
Steering wheel-mounted S S S

InSTRUMEnTaTIOn
Analogue (includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, 

oil pressure and fuel gauges) S S –
Analogue (includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, 

supercharger boost and fuel gauges) – – S
Driver Information Centre (includes odometer, 2 trip odometers, 

instantaneous fuel consumption, fuel range, average fuel 
consumption, average vehicle speed, GM Oil Life Monitoring 
System, programmable features and message centre) S S S

Tire pressure monitoring system S S S

LIGHTInG
Illuminated entry/exit, rear courtesy reading, front map and trunk S S S
Accent lighting with LED light pipes and spotlights O1 O2,3 S

LOCKS
Automatic power, programmable with lock-out protection S S S
Remote keyless entry system, includes personalization with 

activation notification and panic feature S S –
E-Z KeyTM passive entry system, includes keyless ignition start, 

lock/unlock passive entry and personalization with activation 
notification and panic feature. – O3,12 S

MIRROR
Auto-dimming rear-view mirror with OnStar® controls S S S

POwER OUTLETS
12-volt auxiliary outlets 3, 1 in front IP centre stack, 1 inside 

console and 1 at rear of console S S S

STEERInG wHEEL
Leather-wrapped S S S
Suede-wrapped, includes shifter O5 O13 O14

Audio system, cruise control, OnStar® and Bluetooth® voice 
recognition controls S S S

Manual tilt and telescopic adjustable column S S –
Power tilt and telescopic adjustable column – O3,12 S

SUnSHadES
Driver and front-passenger extendable with illuminated vanity mirrors S S S

EXTERIOR (Continued)
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

SUnROOF
UltraView roof with power, sliding glass panel with power sunshade 

over front and rear seats with variable position and express-
open/close feature O O15 O

TIRES
P235/55R17 H-rated, all-season** S – –
P235/50R18 V-rated, all-season** O5 S –
P245/45R19 all-season** – O13,16 –
P245/45ZR19 Y-rated, summer performance† – O4/– –
P255/40R19 front and P285/35R19 rear, W-rated, summer 

performance† – – S

wHEELS
17" x 8" painted aluminum Q5W (A) S – –
18" x 8" Pearl Nickel painted aluminum UHN (B) O5 – –
18" x 8" premium multi-coat painted aluminum RT5 (C) – S –
18" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum PZX (D) – O15 –
19" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum RT9 (E) – O4,13/O13 –
19" x 9" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, painted aluminum RUX (F) – – S
19" x 9" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, polished aluminum Q6P (G) – – O
19" x 9" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, Satin Graphite aluminum RBJ (H) – – O

wIPER/waSHER SYSTEM
2-speed with variable delay (intermittent) with flat-blade design S S –
Rainsense with automatic variable control O1 O2,3 S

CTS TOURInG PaCKaGE – 3.0L
Includes sport-tuned suspension (FE2), 18" x 8" Pearl Nickel 

painted aluminum wheels (B), P235/50R18 V-rated all-season 
tires,** fog lights, Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) 
headlights with adaptive forward lighting system, dual exhaust, 
chrome door handles, dark-accented grille, V-Series Centre 
High-Mounted Stop Light (CHMSL)/rear spoiler, leather seating 
surfaces with sueded inserts, sueded steering wheel and shifter 
and sport alloy pedals O17,18,19 – –

CTS TOURInG PaCKaGE – 3.6L
Includes heated and ventilated Recaro® performance front bucket 

seats with leather seating surfaces and sueded fabric inserts, 
sueded-wrapped steering wheel and shifter, sport alloy pedals, 
chrome door handles, dark-accented grille, V-Series Centre 
High-Mounted Stop Light (CHMSL)/rear spoiler, 19" high-polished 
aluminum wheels (E) and P245/45R19 all-season** tires –

O17,20,21/
O17,20,22,23 –

SEaTInG
Front buckets with articulating head restraints and seatback  

map pockets S S S
Power 8-way driver seat adjuster S S S
Power 8-way front-passenger seat adjuster O1,8 S S
Power 2-way lumbar adjusters, front bucket seats O1,8 S S
Leatherette seating surfaces S – –
Leather seating surfaces, perforated O1,8 S –
Leather seating surfaces with sueded inserts, perforated O5 O13 S
Heated front bucket seats O1,8 S S
Heated and ventilated front bucket seats O5 O12,13 –
Recaro® heated and ventilated performance front bucket seats 

(includes sport alloy pedals) O5 O12,13 O
Rear seatback, fixed back with armrest pass-through and cupholders S S S
Rear seatbacks, 60/40 split-folding – O12,24 –

InTERIOR (Continued)
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

TRUnK
Cargo convenience net O1,8 S S
Power remote release S S S

UnIVERSaL HOME REMOTE
3-channel programmable remote transmitter O1,8 S S

wIndOwS
Power with express-up and down on front windows with pinchguard 

and express-down on rear windows with rear passenger 
lock-out S S S

wOOd TRIM PaCKaGE
Includes Sapele Pommele wood accents on steering wheel, shifter, 

instrument panel, centre console and doors O1 O3,12 –
Includes Midnight Sapele wood accents on instrument panel, centre 

console and doors O5 O13 O

LEaTHER SEaTInG PaCKaGE
Includes heated driver and front-passenger bucket seats, power 

8-way front-passenger seat adjuster, power 2-way lumbar 
adjusters and driver 2-position memory function, remote 
vehicle starter system,9 universal home remote transmitter, 
engine compartment cover and cargo convenience net O S –

LUXURY LEVEL I PaCKaGE
Includes audible/visible programmable content theft alarm, interior 

accent lighting system with LED light pipes and spot lights, 
Rainsense windshield wipers and rear vision camera (in-dash 
6-disc CD changer included with 3.0L models) O1 O3,15 –

LUXURY LEVEL II PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated front bucket seats, 60/40 split-

folding rear seatbacks, heated steering wheel, power tilt and 
telescopic adjustable steering column, automatic cabin odour 
filtration system, ultrasonic rear parking assist and E-Z KeyTM 
passive entry system with keyless ignition start – O3 –

MEMORY/PERSOnaLIZaTIOn PaCKaGE
Automatically recalls settings for 2 drivers; the recall function 

remembers the position of the driver’s seat, easy exit seating 
position, exterior rear-view mirror preferences, language 
settings, Twilight Sentinel® delay, remote activation 
verification, perimeter lighting, auto door lock mode, delayed 
door locking and enhanced chime volume O1,8 S S

PERFORManCE LUXURY PaCKaGE
Includes Luxury Level I Package, Luxury Level II Package and Wood 

Trim Package with Sapele Pommele accents – O15 –

EXTERIOR
GLaSS
Solar-Ray, tinted S S S

LIGHTS
Daytime running lights with automatic light control and  

Twilight Sentinel® S S S
Tungsten halogen headlights S – –
Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) headlights, with adaptive 

forward lighting system O5 S S
Windshield wiper activated S S S
Fog lights O5 S S
Headlight washers – – S
Tail lights, LED S S S

MIRRORS
Heated, power remote control, manual folding, body-colour S S S

PaRKInG aSSIST
Ultrasonic rear obstacle detection system with audible/ 

visible warning – O12 S

REaR VISIOn CaMERa 
Reverse assist for parking (LCD display is located in interior  

rear-view mirror if Navigation System is not specified) O1 O2,3 S

EnTERTaInMEnT
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

AM/FM stereo with CD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio Data 
System® (RDS), TheftLock® and Bose® 8-speaker audio system S – –

Same as above plus in-dash 6-disc CD changer O1 – –
AM/FM stereo with single CD/DVD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio 

Data System® (RDS), TheftLock®, 40 GB Hard Drive Device 
(HDD), USB port and auxiliary audio input jack, DVD audio and 
10-speaker Bose® 5.1 Cabin Surround® audio system – S –

Same as above, plus HDD-based Navigation System for map 
coverage†† in Canada and USA, pop-up touch screen, voice 
and/or text guidance, DVD audio/video capabilities (vehicle in 
Park position only) and voice recognition O19,25 O15 S

Bluetooth® hands-free phone connectivity S S S
SiriusXM Satellite RadioTM‡ S S S

 S – Standard. 
 O –  Optional individually or in combination with other 

optional equipment. 
 • – Included with Preferred Equipment Group.
 1. Included with Preferred Equipment Group PEG 1SD.
 2. Included with available Luxury Level I Package.
 3. Included with available Preferred Equipment Group 1SH.
 4. Included with available Sport Package.
 5. Included with available CTS Touring Package 3.0L.
 6. Includes Grade Braking and Performance  

Algorithm Shifting. 
 7. Includes steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters and  

remote vehicle starter system. 
 8. Included with available Leather Seating Package.
 9. Included when available automatic transmission is specified. 
 10. Not available with Sport Package.
 11. Not available with 19" All-Season Tire Package.

 12. Included with Luxury Level II Package in available 
Performance Luxury Package. Requires Preferred  
Equipment 1SF.

 13. Included with available CTS Touring Package 3.6L.
 14. Requires available Recaro® Performance Seats.
 15. Available with Preferred Equipment Group PEG 1SF. 

Included with Preferred Equipment Group PEG 1SH. 
 16. Included with available 19" All-season Tire Package.
 17. Requires Ebony or AFN Light Titanium interior trim.
 18. Requires available automatic transmission.
 19. Available with Preferred Equipment Group 1SD only.
 20. Deletes 60/40 split-folding rear seat.
  21. Requires available Sport Package.
 22. Available with Preferred Equipment Group 1SH only.
 23. Requires available 19" All-Season Tire Package. 
 24. Not available with CTS Touring Package 3.6L.
 25. Deletes 6-disc CD changer.

dIMEnSIOnS
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 * Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions.
 ** All-season tires may not satisfy winter tire requirements in all regions of the country. Tires specifically designed for severe winter 

conditions and marked with the “winter tire” symbol  may be required during certain months or in certain regions. Contact 
your Provincial, Municipal or local road authority for information regarding which tires are required in your particular area.

 † Installation of four winter tires recommended for winter driving conditions.
 †† At time of print, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and for certain metropolitan 

areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax). 
Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas. 

 ‡ Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period.  
Visit xmradio.ca for details.

CTS SEdan PREFERREd EQUIPMEnT GROUPS (PEGs)

3.0L  
Rwd/awd 

LUXURY 1Sd

3.6L  
Rwd/awd 

PREMIUM 1SH

LEaTHER SEaTInG PaCKaGE
Includes perforated leather seating surfaces, heated driver and front-passenger 

bucket seats with power 8-way front-passenger seat adjuster, power 2-way 
lumbar adjusters and driver 2-position memory function, remote vehicle 
starter system,9 universal home remote transmitter, engine compartment 
cover and cargo convenience net • S

wOOd TRIM PaCKaGE
Includes Sapele Pommele wood accents on steering wheel, shifter, instrument 

panel, centre console and doors • •

LUXURY LEVEL I PaCKaGE
Includes audible/visible programmable content theft alarm, interior accent 

lighting system with LED light pipes and spot lights, Rainsense windshield 
wipers and rear vision camera (in-dash 6-disc CD changer included with 
3.0L models) • •

LUXURY LEVEL II PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated front bucket seats, 60/40 split-folding rear 

seatbacks, heated steering wheel, power tilt and telescopic adjustable 
steering column, automatic cabin odour filtration system, ultrasonic rear 
parking assist and E-Z KeyTM passive entry system with keyless ignition start •

naVIGaTIOn SYSTEM
HDD-based Navigation System for map coverage†† in Canada and USA, pop-up 

touch screen, voice and/or text guidance, DVD audio/video capabilities 
(vehicle in Park position only) and voice recognition •

SUnROOF
UltraView roof with power, sliding glass panel with power sunshade over front and 

rear seats with variable position and express-open/close feature •

wHEELS
18" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum PZX (D) •
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dIMEnSIOnS

EXTERIOR dIMEnSIOnS mm (in.)

Wheelbase (A) 2880 (113.4)
Length (B) 4877 (192.0)
Width (C) 1842 (72.5)
Height (D) 1480 (58.3)
Front track (E) 1570

1575 
1570
1575

(61.8) (with 17" wheels)
(62.0) (with 18" wheels)
(61.8) (with 19" wheels)
(62.0) (V-Series)

Rear track (F) 1582
1585
1580
1577

(62.3) (with 17" wheels)
(62.4) (with 18" wheels)
(62.2) (with 19" wheels)
(62.1) (V-Series)

InTERIOR dIMEnSIOnS mm (in.)

Headroom  
Front/rear 986/945 (38.8/37.2)

Legroom  
Front/rear 1078/916 (42.4/36.0)

Shoulder room  
Front/rear 1441/1390 (56.7/54.7)

Hip room  
Front/rear 1365/1346 (53.71/53.0)

Seating capacity 5

CaPaCITIES
Fuel 68 L (14.9 imp. gal.)
Cargo volume  – with rear seats up 

– with rear seats down
720 L

1642 L
(25.4 cu. ft.)
(58.0 cu. ft.)

Towing‡‡ – CTS 454 kg (1000 lb.)
  – CTS-V  Not recommended

CURB wEIGHT, ESTIMaTEd kg (lb.) 
3.0L (RWD) 1826    (4026)
3.0L (AWD) 1907 (4204)
3.6L (RWD) 1855 (4090)
3.6L (AWD) 1953 (4305)
CTS-V with manual transmission 1992 (4392)
CTS-V with automatic transmission 2010 (4431)

‡‡  Includes weight of trailer, cargo, passengers and equipment. All towing recommendations are subject to change. Trailer tongue 
load should be 10% of the maximum trailer weight but should never exceed the load rating for that vehicle, engine or hitch 
combination. See your dealer or refer to the CTS Owner’s Manual for details.

2012 CtS SPort Wagon FeatUreS & oPtionS
SaFETY and SECURITY

CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

aIRBaGS
Driver dual-stage frontal, passenger-side dual-depth frontal  

with passenger detecting system and automatic passenger 
airbag suppression S S S

Driver and front-passenger, seat-mounted side-impact S S S
Front-to-rear, head curtain side-impact S S S

dOOR LOCKS
Rear-door, child-security S S S

OnSTaR SYSTEM
OnStar® In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service, 

includes 1 year of the Directions & Connections Plan* with 
Turn-by-Turn Navigation and OnStar RemoteLinkTM S S S

SaFETY RESTRaInTS
LATCH (Lower Anchors and top Tethers for Children), rear seats in 

3 positions S S S
3-point belts for all seating positions, front safety belt pre-tensioners S S S

SECURITY SYSTEM
Content theft alarm, audible/visible, programmable O1 O2,3 S

STaBILITRaK® 
StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system S S S

THEFT-dETERREnT SYSTEM
Electronic immobilizer S S S

TRaCTIOn COnTROL
Electronic, full-function, all-speed with on/off switch S S S

MECHanICaL
BRaKES
Power, 4-wheel vented discs S S –
Brembo® high-performance 6-piston front/4-piston rear calipers 

with vented discs – – S
4-wheel, 4-channel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Panic 

Brake Assist and Dynamic Rear Brake Proportioning S S S
Performance Braking System –/O4 O2/S –
Yellow painted Brembo® brake calipers – – O

dIFFEREnTIaL
Rear, locking, limited-slip –/O4 O5/S S

dRIVE
Rear-Wheel Drive S/– S/– S
All-Wheel Drive –/S –/S –

EnGInES
3.0L V6 VVT with Direct Injection 

270 horsepower @ 7000 rpm and 223 lb.-ft. of torque @ 5700 rpm S – –
3.6L V6 VVT with Direct Injection 

318 horsepower @ 6800 rpm and 275 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4900 rpm – S –
6.2L LSA Supercharged V8 with SFI 

556 horsepower @ 6100 rpm and 551 lb.-ft. of torque @ 3800 rpm – – S
Block heater O O O

EXHaUST SYSTEM
Single, stainless steel with chrome tip S – –
Dual, stainless steel with chrome tips O4 S S

STEERInG
Power, variable-assisted hydraulic, rack-and-pinion, speed-sensitive S S –
Power, variable-assisted hydraulic, rack-and-pinion, performance 

speed-sensitive – O5/– S

SUSPEnSIOn
4-wheel independent S S S
Sport-tuned suspension O4 S –
Sport performance-tuned suspension – O5/– –
Magnetic Ride Control® Sport-tuned suspension – – S

EXTERIOR (Continued)
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

PaRKInG aSSIST
Ultrasonic rear obstacle detection system with audible/visible warning – O12 S

REaR VISIOn CaMERa 
Reverse assist for parking or trailer towing hook-up (LCD display  

is located in interior rear-view mirror if Navigation System is 
not specified) O1 O2,3 S

ROOF RaCK
Double cross bows O O O

SUnROOF
UltraView roof with power, sliding glass panel with power sunshade 

over front and rear seats with variable position and express-
open/close feature O O15 O

TIRES
P235/55R17 H-rated, all-season** S – –
P235/50R18 V-rated, all-season** O4 S –
P245/45R19 all-season** – O13,16 –
P245/45ZR19 Y-rated, summer performance† – O5/– –
P255/40R19 front and P285/35R19 rear, W-rated,  

summer performance† – – S

wHEELS
17" x 8" painted aluminum Q5W (A) S – –
18" x 8" Pearl Nickel painted aluminum UHN (B) O4 – –
18" x 8" premium multi-coat painted aluminum RT5 (C) – S –
18" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum PZX (D) – O15 –
19" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum RT9 (E) – O5,13/O13 –
19" x 9" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, painted aluminum RUX (F) – – S
19" x 9" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, polished aluminum Q6P (G) – – O
19" x 9" front, 19" x 9.5" rear, Satin Graphite aluminum RBJ (H) – – O

wIPER/waSHER SYSTEM
Front, 2-speed with variable delay (intermittent) with flat-blade design S S –
Front, Rainsense with automatic variable control O1 O2,3 S
Rear, window wiper/washer with fixed delay S S S

CTS TOURInG PaCKaGE – 3.0L
Includes sport-tuned suspension (FE2), 18" x 8" Pearl Nickel 

painted aluminum wheels (B), P235/50R18 V-rated all-season 
tires,** fog lights, Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) 
headlights with adaptive forward lighting system, dual exhaust, 
chrome door handles, dark-accented grille, leather seating 
surfaces with sueded inserts, sueded steering wheel and shifter 
and sport alloy pedals O17,18 – –

CTS TOURInG PaCKaGE – 3.6L
Includes heated and ventilated Recaro® performance front bucket 

seats with leather seating surfaces and sueded fabric inserts, 
sueded-wrapped steering wheel and shifter, sport alloy pedals, 
chrome door handles, dark-accented grille, 19" high-polished 
aluminum wheels (E) and P245/45R19 all-season** tires –

O17,19,21/

O17,20,21 –

SEaTInG
Front buckets with articulating head restraints and seatback map pockets S S S
Power 8-way driver seat adjuster S S S
Power 8-way front-passenger seat adjuster O1,8 S S
Power 2-way lumbar adjusters, front bucket seats O1,8 S S
Leatherette seating surfaces S – –
Leather seating surfaces, perforated O1,8 S –
Leather seating surfaces with sueded inserts, perforated O4 O13 S
Heated front bucket seats O1,8 S S
Heated and ventilated front bucket seats O4 O12,13 –
Recaro® heated and ventilated performance front bucket seats 

(includes sport alloy pedals) O5 O12,13 O
Rear seatbacks, 60/40 split-folding S S S

EnTERTaInMEnT
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

AM/FM stereo with CD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio Data System® 
(RDS), TheftLock® and Bose® 8-speaker audio system S – –

Same as above plus in-dash 6-disc CD changer O1 – –
AM/FM stereo with single CD/DVD player, MP3 compatibility, Radio 

Data System® (RDS), TheftLock®, 40 GB Hard Drive Device 
(HDD), USB port and auxiliary audio input jack, DVD audio and 
10-speaker Bose® 5.1 Cabin Surround® audio system – S –

Same as above, plus HDD-based Navigation System for map 
coverage†† in Canada and USA, pop-up touch screen, voice and/
or text guidance, DVD audio/video capabilities (vehicle in Park 
position only) and voice recognition O12,22 O15 S

Bluetooth® hands-free phone connectivity S S S
SiriusXM Satellite RadioTM‡ S S S

 * Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions.
 ** All-season tires may not satisfy winter tire requirements in all regions of the country. Tires specifically designed for severe winter 

conditions and marked with the “winter tire” symbol  may be required during certain months or in certain regions. Contact 
your Provincial, Municipal or local road authority for information regarding which tires are required in your particular area.

 † Installation of four winter tires recommended for winter driving conditions.
 †† At time of print, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and for certain metropolitan 

areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax). 
Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas. 

 ‡ Available in 10 Canadian provinces and the 48 contiguous United States. Subscription sold separately after trial period.  
Visit xmradio.ca for details.

 S – Standard. 
 O –  Optional individually or in combination with other 

optional equipment. 
 • – Included with Preferred Equipment Group.
 1. Included with Preferred Equipment Group PEG 1SD.
 2. Included with available Luxury Level I Package.
 3. Included with available Preferred Equipment Group 1SH.
 4. Included with available CTS Touring Package 3.0L.
 5. Included with available Sport Package.
 6. Includes Grade Braking and Performance  

Algorithm Shifting.  
 7. Includes steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters and 

remote vehicle starter system. 
 8. Included with available Leather Seating Package.
 9. Included when available automatic transmission is specified. 
 10. Not available with Sport Package.

 11. Not available with 19" All-Season Tire Package.
 12. Included with Luxury Level II Package in available 

Performance Luxury Package. Requires Preferred  
Equipment 1SF.

 13. Included with available CTS Touring Package 3.6L.
 14. Requires available Recaro® Performance Seats.
 15. Available with Preferred Equipment Group PEG 1SF. 

Included with Preferred Equipment Group PEG 1SH. 
 16. Included with available 19" All-season Tire Package.
 17. Requires Ebony or AFN Light Titanium interior trim.
 18. Available with Preferred Equipment Group 1SD only.
 19. Requires available Sport Package.
 20. Requires available 19" All-Season Tire Package. 
 21. Available with Preferred Equipment Group 1SH only.
 22. Deletes 6-disc CD changer.

MECHanICaL (Continued)
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

TRanSMISSIOn
6-speed automatic with Driver Shift Control6 S S O7

6-speed manual, Tremec® with short-throw shifter – – S

VEHICLE STaRTER SYSTEM
Remote, adaptive O1,8 S O9

19" aLL-SEaSOn TIRE PaCKaGE
Includes 19" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum wheels (E), 

P245/45R19 all-season** tires and steering wheel-mounted 
paddle shift controls5 – O10 –

SPORT PaCKaGE
Includes sport performance-tuned suspension (FE3) with automatic 

rear-level control, performance braking system, performance 
speed-sensitive variable-assist steering, steering wheel-mounted 
paddle shift controls, performance cooling system, 19" x 8.5" 
high-polished aluminum wheels (E), P245/45ZR19 Y-rated 
summer performance tires,† and limited-slip rear differential – O11/– –

InTERIOR
CaRGO aREa
Retractable cargo cover O1 O2,3 S

CLIMaTE COnTROL
Automatic, dual-zone electronic climate control S S S
Air filtration system S S S
Automatic cabin odour filtration system – O3,12 S

COnSOLE
Front centre floor console with storage and dual cupholders S S S
Overhead, includes front map lights S S S

CRUISE COnTROL
Steering wheel-mounted S S S

InSTRUMEnTaTIOn
Analogue (includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, oil 

pressure and fuel gauges) S S –
Analogue (includes speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, 

supercharger boost and fuel gauges) – – S
Driver Information Centre (includes odometer, 2 trip odometers, 

instantaneous fuel consumption, fuel range, average fuel 
consumption, average vehicle speed, GM Oil Life Monitoring 
System, programmable features and message centre) S S S

Tire pressure monitoring system S S S

LIFTGaTE
Power programmable liftgate, height adjustable S S S

LIGHTInG
Illuminated entry/exit, rear courtesy reading, front map and cargo area S S S
Accent lighting with LED light pipes and spotlights O1 O2,3 S

LOCKS
Automatic power, programmable with lock-out protection S S S
Remote keyless entry system, includes personalization with activation 

notification and panic feature S S –
E-Z KeyTM passive entry system, includes keyless ignition start, 

lock/unlock passive entry and personalization with activation 
notification and panic feature. – O3,12 S

MIRRORS
Auto-dimming rear-view mirror with OnStar® controls S S S

POwER OUTLETS
12-volt auxiliary outlets 3, 1 in front IP centre stack, 1 inside console 

and 1 at rear of console S S S

InTERIOR (Continued)
CTS 3.0L 
Rwd/awd

CTS 3.6L 
Rwd/awd CTS-V

STEERInG wHEEL
Leather-wrapped S S S
Suede-wrapped, includes shifter O4 O13 O14

Audio system, cruise control, OnStar® and Bluetooth® voice 
recognition controls S S S

Manual tilt and telescopic adjustable column S S –
Power tilt and telescopic adjustable column – O3,12 S

SUnSHadES
Driver and front-passenger extendable with illuminated vanity mirrors S S S

UnIVERSaL HOME REMOTE
3-channel programmable remote transmitter O1,8 S S

wIndOwS
Power with express-up and down on front windows with pinchguard 

and express-down on rear windows with rear passenger lock-out S S S

wOOd TRIM PaCKaGE
Includes Sapele Pommele wood accents on steering wheel, shifter, 

instrument panel, centre console and doors O1 O3,12 –
Includes Midnight Sapele wood accents on instrument panel, centre 

console and doors O4 O13 O

LEaTHER SEaTInG PaCKaGE
Includes heated driver and front-passenger bucket seats, power 8-way 

front-passenger seat adjuster, power 2-way lumbar adjusters and 
driver 2-position memory function, remote vehicle starter system,9 
universal home remote transmitter, engine compartment cover 
and cargo convenience net O S –

LUXURY LEVEL I PaCKaGE
Includes audible/visible programmable content theft alarm, interior 

accent lighting system with LED light pipes and spot lights, 
Rainsense windshield wipers and rear vision camera (in-dash 
6-disc CD changer included with 3.0L models) O1 O3,15 –

LUXURY LEVEL II PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated front bucket seats, 60/40 split-folding 

rear seatbacks, heated steering wheel with power tilt and 
telescopic adjustable steering column, automatic cabin odour 
filtration system, ultrasonic rear parking assist and E-Z KeyTM 
passive entry system with keyless ignition start – 03 –

PERFORManCE LUXURY PaCKaGE
Includes Luxury Level I Package, Luxury Level II Package and Wood 

Trim Package with Sapele Pommele accents – O15 –

MEMORY/PERSOnaLIZaTIOn PaCKaGE
Automatically recalls settings for 2 drivers; the recall function 

remembers the position of the driver’s seat, easy exit seating 
position, exterior rear-view mirror preferences, language settings, 
Twilight Sentinel® delay, remote activation verification, perimeter 
lighting, auto door lock mode, delayed door locking and enhanced 
chime volume O1,8 S S

EXTERIOR
GLaSS
Solar-Ray, tinted S S S

LIGHTS
Daytime running lights with automatic light control and Twilight 

Sentinel® S S S
Tungsten halogen headlights S – –
Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) headlights, with adaptive 

forward lighting system O4 S S
Windshield wiper activated S S S
Fog lights O4 S S
Headlight washers – – S
Tail lights, LED S S S

MIRRORS
Heated, power remote control, manual folding, body-colour S S S

CTS waGOn PREFERREd EQUIPMEnT GROUPS (PEGs)

3.0L  
Rwd/awd 

LUXURY 1Sd

3.6L  
Rwd/awd 

PREMIUM 1SH

LEaTHER SEaTInG PaCKaGE
Includes perforated leather seating surfaces, heated driver and front-passenger 

bucket seats with power 8-way front-passenger seat adjuster, power 2-way 
lumbar adjusters and driver 2-position memory function, remote vehicle 
starter system, universal home remote transmitter, engine compartment cover 
and cargo convenience net • S

wOOd TRIM PaCKaGE
Includes Sapele Pommele wood accents on steering wheel, shifter, instrument 

panel, centre console and doors • •

LUXURY LEVEL I PaCKaGE
Includes audible/visible programmable content theft alarm, interior accent 

lighting system with LED light pipes and spot lights, Rainsense windshield 
wipers and rear vision camera (in-dash 6-disc CD changer included with 
3.0L models) • •

LUXURY LEVEL II PaCKaGE
Includes heated and ventilated front bucket seats, heated steering wheel with 

power tilt and telescopic adjustable steering column, automatic cabin odour 
filtration system, ultrasonic rear parking assist and E-Z KeyTM passive entry 
system with keyless ignition start •

naVIGaTIOn SYSTEM
HDD-based Navigation System for map coverage†† in Canada and USA, pop-up 

touch screen, voice and/or text guidance, DVD audio/video capabilities 
(vehicle in Park position only) and voice recognition •

SUnROOF
UltraView roof with power, sliding glass panel with power sunshade over front and 

rear seats with variable position and express-open/close feature •

wHEELS
18" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum PZX (D) •



AFF/AFM – Ebony AFK – Ebony with Saffron Inserts*AFH/AFN – Light Titanium

AFA – Ebony

AFC – Ebony

AFB – Light Titanium

AFD – Light Titanium AFE – Light Cashmere

INTERIOR COLOURS
EXTERIOR COLOURS

Ebony Seating
with Ebony Interior Accents

Light Titanium Seating
with Ebony Interior Accents

Light Cashmere Seating
with Cocoa Interior Accents

Ebony/Saffron Seating
with Ebony Interior Accents*

GAN – Radiant Silver Metallic • • • •

GBA – Black Raven • • • •

GBE – Crystal Red Tintcoat**,1 • • • •

GBN – White Diamond Tricoat**,2 • • • •

GHA – Mocha Steel Metallic • • •

GLH – Thunder Grey ChromaFlair®**,3 • • • •

GLK – Black Diamond Tricoat**,2 • • • •

GTR – Opulent Blue Metallic • • •

 ** Available at extra cost.
1 – Tintcoat is a premium two-layer paint application with the addition of a tinted clearcoat, lending the finish an extra depth and brightness.
2 – Tricoat is a meticulous three-layer process that results in a dramatic hue-shifting colour reminiscent of a show-car finish.
3 – ChromaFlair® uses advanced light-interference technology and prismatic metal pigments to create an intense, deeply lustrous colour.

eXterior ColoUrS
 LEATHERETTE – CTS

 LEATHER – CTS

 LEATHER WITH SUEDED INSERTS – CTS-V / CTS with available CTS Touring Package

GAN – Radiant Silver Metallic

GLK – Black Diamond Tricoat**,2

GBA – Black Raven

GBN – White Diamond Tricoat**,2 GHA – Mocha Steel MetallicGBE – Crystal Red Tintcoat**,1

 Exterior colours may be subject to change during the 2012 model year. Please check with your sales consultant or visit cadillac.ca for latest colour availablility on CTS.  
 The exterior and interior colours in this brochure are as close to the actual vehicle production colours as the printing process allows. For more accurate colour samples, ask your Cadillac sales consultant to see the dealer showroom vehicle colour display.

eXterior/interior ColoUr ComPatibility

interior FabriC ColoUrS

GTR – Opulent Blue Metallic GLH – Thunder Grey ChromaFlair®**,3

WheelS

A 

C E G 

B D F H A – 17" x 8" painted aluminum (Q5W)

B – 18" x 8" Pearl Nickel painted aluminum wheel (UHN)

C – 18" x 8" premium multi-coat painted aluminum (RT5)

D – 18" x 8" high-polished aluminum (PZX)

E – 19" x 8.5" high-polished aluminum (RT9)

F – 19" painted aluminum (RUX)

G – 19" polished aluminum (Q6P)

H – 19" Satin Graphite aluminum (RBJ)

* Available on CTS-V  Coupe only.
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